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Abstract
Access to functional high-quality pancreatic human islets is critical to advance diabetes research. The Integrated Islet Distribution
Program (IIDP), a major source for human islet distribution for over 15 years, conducted a study to evaluate the most
advantageous times to ship islets postisolation to maximize islet recovery. For the evaluation, three experienced IIDP Islet
Isolation Centers each provided samples from five human islet isolations, shipping 10,000 islet equivalents (IEQ) at four different
time periods postislet isolation (no 37�C culture and shipped within 0 to 18 hours; or held in 37�C culture for 18 to 42, 48 to 96,
or 144 to 192 hours). A central evaluation center compared samples for islet quantity, quality, and viability for each experimental
condition preshipment and postshipment, as well as post 37�C culture 18 to 24 hours after shipment receipt. Additional eva-
luations included measures of functional potency by static glucose-stimulated insulin release (GSIR), represented as a stimulation
index. Comparing the results of the four preshipment holding periods, the greatest IEQ loss postshipment occurred with the
shortest preshipment times. Similar patterns emerged when comparing preshipment to postculture losses. In vitro islet function
(GSIR) was not adversely impacted by increased tissue culture time. These data indicate that allowing time for islet recovery
postisolation, prior to shipping, yields less islet loss during shipment without decreasing islet function.
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Introduction

Isolated human islets continue to serve as the gold standard

for islet research focused on type 1 and 2 diabetes1,2. The

high cost of human islet isolation and the requirements for a

highly skilled islet isolation team with specialized equip-

ment limit the number of centers that can perform consistent

and successful human islet isolations1. As such, human islet

research has commonly relied on the shipment of islets from

expert centers, such as those affiliated with the Integrated

Islet Distribution Program (IIDP)3–5. To date, the IIDP has

distributed over 261 million human islets to approximately

400 independent researchers across the globe, both in aca-

demia and industry. The work from these investigators has

resulted in over 700 peer-reviewed publications, document-

ing the need for this resource6.

A number of factors have been shown to significantly

impact the quality of islets received after overnight ship-

ment, including encapsulation using alginate7, temperature
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and pressure8,9, gas-permeability of the shipping con-

tainer10–12, and the choice of human serum albumin versus

serum in the media13. One factor that has not been exten-

sively studied is the optimal length of time that human islets

should be held in culture prior to shipping to achieve the best

islet recovery upon receipt. Some investigators have

requested that IIDP islets be shipped out immediately after

isolation; however, culturing the islets prior to shipment has

been a standing practice of isolation centers to hopefully

descrease loss of islet equivalents (IEQ) during shipment5,14.

Tissue culture prior to transplantation has been shown to

be comparable to freshly transplanted islets when held

between 24 and 72 hours15. Those transplant studies, how-

ever, were not performed following shipment of islets. All

these issues lead to the question: When is the best time to

ship islets postculture from isolation centers to recipients, to

maintain the most stable IEQ quality and quantity?

The NIDDK-funded IIDP has overseen the distribution of

human islets for diabetes research since 2004. The program

has emphasized adherence to Standard Operating Procedures

(SOPs), including the IIDP shipping protocol that was docu-

mented in a publication in 20134. Although prior work sum-

marized qualitative feedback from islet recipients before and

after standardization of the shipping procedure in 2007, the

IIDP had not attempted to vary or enhance the protocol until

conducting a pilot study in 2014 (unpublished), leading to

the revision of the IIDP shipping protocol16. This revised

method required longer pre-shipment culture time (>48

hours in the new SOP vs only 12 hours previously) at

37�C to enhance islet recovery from isolation, use of a dif-

ferent media formulation, and lower temperature during

transit to help avoid degradation (6�C from 15�C). Investi-

gator feedback received by the IIDP suggests that there were

improvements in islet quality using the new protocol, with an

increase in ranking the islets as Excellent/Good from 89% to

92%, statistically significant by chi-square test (P < .0001).

However, it remained unclear whether further increases in

preshipment culture time under the new protocol could be

beneficial or detrimental to the islets14. To address this con-

cern, the IIDP launched a study to measure the effect of

preshipment culture time on islet quantity, quality, and

function.

Research Design and Methods

Islet preparations were provided by three current IIDP islet

isolation centers proficient in providing high-quality islet

yields: Scharp/Lacy Research Institute, Aliso Viejo, CA,

USA; Southern California Islet Cell Resource Center, City

of Hope, Duarte, CA, USA, and the Islet Core Facility at the

University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI, USA. The laboratory

of Dr. Jonathan R. T. Lakey, Ph.D. at the University of

California at Irvine, CA, USA (UCI), performed centralized,

post-shipment assays for evaluation of five islet isolations

from qualifying donors shipped to them by each of the three

isolation centers, for a total of 15 isolations. All pancreata for

the isolations were procured from multi-organ donors, fol-

lowing review of social and medical history questionnaire

and consent for research use.

To ensure that only acceptable high-quality isolations

were included in the study; donor criteria were established

for age (21 to 65 years), absence of any history of diabetes,

body mass index (BMI � 50), hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c �
6.4), cold ischemia time (CIT � 12 hours, i.e. time from

aortic cross-clamp to beginning of islet isolation), and

restricted to brain dead donors (No Donation after Circula-

tory Death). Ethnicity and human leukocyte antigens were

recorded but not regulated. In addition, minimum islet iso-

lation parameters were set for number of IEQ, purity, viabi-

lity, and islet grade postisolation. Donors or isolations

outside the specified parameters were excluded from the

study.

Each of the 15 isolations that met study criteria was

divided into one of four preshipment time periods: (A) held

at 6�C (no 37�C culture) until shipped within 18 hours of

isolation; (B) cultured at 37�C for 18 to 42 hours; (C) cul-

tured at 37�C for 48 to 96 hours; and (D) cultured at 37�C for

144 to 192 hours, prior to shipment to the evaluation center

at UCI. Quadruplicate islet samples were analyzed for qual-

ity and quantity under each of three different conditions: (1)

immediately prior to shipment at the islet isolation center;

(2) postshipment upon receipt at UCI; and (3) postovernight

culture after receipt at the UCI laboratory.

Islet Isolation, Culture, and Shipping

Islet isolations were performed at the centers within 12 hours

of donor aortic cross-clamp, using automated collagenase

digestion with dissociation chamber17–19, and with purifica-

tion using continuous density gradients and centrifugation

using the COBE 2991 Cell Processor20. Islets were cultured

(for preshipment culture times B-D) at 10,000 IEQ/40 mL in

150 cm2 T-Flasks (Corning Life Sciences, Tewksbury, MA,

USA) at 37�C for the prescribed times. Half volume media

changes were performed at 18 to 24 hours after isolation, and

were repeated every 3 to 4 days until islets were shipped for

evaluation. Study islets were recounted in duplicate at the

end of the specific culture period and aliquoted to 10,000

IEQ for shipment. Islets were either held and shipped at 6�C
within 18 hours or cultured between 18 and 192 hours at

37�C in PIM-Recovery (R) media supplemented with heat-

inactivated AB serum (5% v/v, Gemini Bio-Products, West

Sacramento, CA, USA), 5 mL of PIM-G (Glutamine/Glu-

tathione, Prodo Laboratories Inc., Aliso Viejo, CA, USA), at

a final concentration of 10 mg/mL prepared sterile ciproflox-

acin (Corning Life Sciences) followed by cold shipping.

PIM-Transport (T) media was used for all islet 6 �C ship-

ments from the islet isolation center to the evaluation center

at 10,000 IEQ per 75 mL supplemented as PIM-R media

above, with the exception that the AB Serum was added at

2.5% v/v in standard IIDP 60 mL shipping vessels. Islets

were packaged using the IIDP standardized Cold Shipping
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Protocol21 and Priority Overnight Federal Express shipping,

with all shipments traveling through the Memphis, TN, USA

Federal Express Distribution Hub prior to delivery at UCI,

regardless of the original shipping center, for shipping con-

dition consistency.

Islet Quantity and Quality Assessments

Duplicate samples were removed from preshipment time

periods (A to D) at each of the three conditions, preshipment,

postshipment, and postovernight culture. Manual counts

were performed by two technicians to provide quadruplicate

counts and quality rankings for each parameter were evalu-

ated. The islet preparation was stained with dithizone solu-

tion (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO, USA) to assist in the

evaluations for islet quantity and quality through the stan-

dard IIDP protocol for islet equivalence and actual counts,

purity, index, and grade22,23. Actual islet particles were

counted using an optical reticule and guiding grid and then

normalized to 150-mm sized IEQ24,25. Islet purity was

visually determined by comparing the positively dithizone

stained islets to the volume of the unstained tissue, reported

as percent positive purity. The islet index was determined by

dividing the IEQ by the actual count. Islet grade was ranked

on a scale of 1 to 10 (with 10 representing the best grade),

based on five distinct categories for islet shape, border,

integrity, diameter, and amount of single cells, following the

IIDP islet ranking as used by the islet isolation centers and

their investigators24. Aliquots also were removed at each

time-point for viability assessment using a double fluores-

cein diacetate and propidium iodide staining at final concen-

trations of 0.46 mM and 14.34 mM, respectively, to visualize

living and dead islet cells simultaneously26. A total of 100

IEQ were inspected and viability per islet was determined

visually, and then the average viability for the aliquot was

calculated and recorded.

Potency Assessments at UC Irvine Islet Evaluation
Center

The evaluation center at UC Irvine performed potency

assays of the postculture condition islets, after shipment

receipt and overnight (20 to 26 hours) 37�C culture, for the

four different preshipment periods (A to D) to assess the

function of the experimental islets. UCI conducted static

(in triplicate) glucose-stimulated insulin release (GSIR)

assays for each shipment category26. Islet function was

determined by collecting the supernatant and using a com-

mercially available ELISA kit (Human Insulin ELISA kits;

Mercodia AB, Uppsala, Sweden) to determine hormone con-

tent. The stimulation index (SI) was calculated by determin-

ing the ratio of insulin released from islets in high glucose to

that released in low glucose. The GSIR assay27 based on the

published Clinical Islet Transplant (CIT) Trial’s SOP28 was

used for the static potency assay.

Statistical Methods

For each of the 15 isolations available to the study, there were

12 different IEQ quantification points, one for each preship-

ment culture time period (A: no 37�C culture, shipped within

0 to 18 hours, B: 18 to 42 hours of 37�C culture, C: 48 to

96 hours of 37�C culture, and D: 144 to 192 hours of 37�C
culture) and for each shipping condition (preshipment, post-

shipment, and postculture) combination. The raw data com-

bined across the conditions were evaluated for statistical

outliers, and those data points greater than 1.5 times the

interquartile range (75th percentile to 25th percentile) below

the 25th percentile, or similar distance above the 75th per-

centile, were removed (minimum-maximum number of out-

liers removed per study variable: 2 to 10, or 1% to 5%).

Following the removal of outliers from the raw data, the

change in IEQ was calculated from preshipment to postship-

ment, preshipment to postculture, and postshipment to post-

culture. Based on Shapiro-Wilk’s test for goodness of fit, it

was determined that the distributions of these changes

approximated normality (P values for the three distributions

were 0.83, 0.95, and 0.45, respectively). Therefore, para-

metric repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was performed to test the study question of whether preship-

ment culture time influenced change in IEQ, with preship-

ment culture time period as the repeated measure.

(Nonparametric analyses performed with the outliers

included yielded similar results.) Further, the analysis was

run with the isolation center added as a covariate, and the

interaction between culture time and isolation center was

tested. For the analyses where the preshipment culture time

was found to have a significant effect, Bonferroni-adjusted

pairwise comparisons were applied to conservatively adjust

for the alpha level. Similar analyses were completed for the

difference in islet index, islet score, and islet viability

between preshipment and postshipment. The distribution of

the difference in islet purity from preshipment to postship-

ment did not follow a normal distribution, so this quality

measure was analyzed using nonparametric repeated analy-

sis. A nonparametric repeated measures analysis also was

used to determine if the preshipment culture time had any

effect on GSIR. For all analyses, the two-sided alpha level

was set at 0.05. Analyses were performed using SAS soft-

ware v9.4.

Results

Donor and Isolation Data

Table 1 summarizes the donor and isolation parameters from

the study. Donor age, BMI, CIT, and total IEQ are noted as

mean + SEM and median with the minimum and maximum

(Min–Max) range noted. The lower portion of the table

shows the numbers and percentages of the gender, ethnicity,

and cause of death for the study donors. The mean donor age

(in years) was 47.1 with an SEM of + 2.8, a median of 46.0,

and a range of 24.0 to 62.0 years. Mean donor BMI was 32.0
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+ 1.7, with a median of 30.8, and a range of 20.7 to 46.8.

Mean CIT in hours for the 15 isolations was 7.3 + 0.7 hours,

with a median of 6.8, and a range of 2.5 to 11.8. The total

IEQ averaged 345,173 + 28,420, with a median of 344,434

IEQ and a range of 234,700 to 600,816 IEQ. There were 11

(73.3%) male and four (26.7%) female donors. Nine donors

(60%) were identified as Caucasian or White, four (26.7%)

as Hispanic or Latino, and 2 (13.3%) as Black or African

American. Seven (46.7%) of the donors had their cause of

death (COD) designated as trauma with the remaining eight

(53.3%) as nontraumatic causes. More detailed information

for each isolation parameter can be found in Supplemental

Table S1.

Table 2 provides the summary data for important para-

meters evaluated at each of the four preshipment time peri-

ods (A-D) for each of the three conditions (preshipment,

postshipment, and postculture). Evaluated parameters

included actual islet counts, IEQ counts, islet index, islet

grade, and percentages of purity and viability, their means

+ SEM, medians, and ranges (Minimum–Maximum).

There were no significant differences for the islet quality

factors analyzed (islet index, grade, purity, viability)

among the three conditions (preshipment, postshipment,

and postculture after shipping) and the four preshipment

culture times.

Comparison of IEQ Counts

Figure 1 shows the change in IEQ between the preshipment

and postshipment counts, at each of the four preshipment

culture times. Greatest IEQ loss postshipment occurred

with the shorter culture times preshipment: average loss

of �2746 IEQ with preshipment culture time of 0 to 18

hours, and �3291 IEQ for 18 to 42 hours preshipment

culture time. Longer culture times exhibited minimal IEQ

losses: average loss of �1580 IEQ with 48 to 96 hours

preshipment culture time, and �662 IEQ with 144 to 192

hours (Table 3). Repeated measures ANOVA showed a

statistically significant preshipment culture time effect on

changes in IEQ from preshipment to postshipment (P ¼
0.008). Controlling for the isolation center, the preshipment

culture time effect remained significant (P ¼ 0.017), and

the isolation center effect also was significant (P ¼ 0.02);

however, the interaction between isolation center and

culture time was not statistically significant (P ¼ 0.28).

(Similar results were seen for the comparisons between

preshipment and postculture times, as displayed in

Figure S1.)

Comparison of the individual culture times, as shown in

Table 4, identified that the average loss was statistically

significantly greater for 0 to 18 hours and 18 to 42 hours

preshipment culture time compared with 144 to 192 hours

(P ¼ 0.001y and P ¼ 0.036d respectively, adjusting for mul-

tiple comparisons, also shown in Figure 1). The average loss

did not differ significantly between 48 to 96 hours and 144

to 192 hours of preshipment culture times (adjusted P value

of 0.30§).

In a further analysis controlling for isolation center, the

preshipment culture time effect remained significant (P ¼
0.017), and the isolation center effect also was significant (P

¼ 0.02). The interaction between isolation center and culture

time was not statistically significant (P ¼ 0.34), indicating

that the pattern of culture time differences was similar across

centers.

Similar patterns emerged when comparing preshipment to

postculture losses, with the 0 to 18 hour and 18 to 42 hour

preshipment culture times exhibiting significantly higher

losses than the 144 to 192 hour culture time (Table S2).

Average losses of �3034 IEQ and �2389 IEQ were seen

at the shorter times, compared with only�6 IEQ at the long-

est time period, P ¼ 0.001 and P ¼ 0.049, respectively

(Table S3, Figure S1).

Again, average IEQ loss was not significantly different

between 48 to 96 hours and 144 to 192 hours preshipment

culture time-points (adjusted P ¼ 0.42). When introdu-

cing the isolation center into the model, preshipment

Table 1. Summary of Donor and Isolation Characteristics for the 15 Isolations Included in this Study.

Characteristic N Mean + SEM Median (Range: Min–Max)

Donor age (years) 15 47.1 + 2.8 46.0 (24.0 �62.0)
Donor BMI 15 32.0 + 1.7 30.8 (20.7 � 46.8)
CIT (hours) 15 7.3 + 0.7 6.8 (2.5 � 11.8)
Total IEQ 15 345,173 + 28,420 344,434 (234,700 � 600,816)

Category N (%)

Gender 15 Male 11 (73.3)
Female 4 (26.7)

Ethnicity 15 Black or African American 2 (13.3)
Hispanic/Latino 4 (26.7)
White 9 (60.0)

Cause of death 15 Trauma 7 (46.7)
Nontrauma 8 (53.3)

BMI, body mass index; CIT, cold ischemia time in hours; IEQ, islet equivalents; Min–Max, minimum–maximum; SEM, standard error of the mean.
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culture time remained a significant contributor to islet

loss (P ¼ 0.005). While the influence of the isolation

center was significant (P ¼ 0.049), the interaction

between culture time and isolation center was not signif-

icant (P ¼ 0.33). When comparing the change in IEQ

from postshipment to postculture, the preshipment culture

time did not have a significant effect (P ¼ 0.26, Tables

S4-S5 and Figure S2).

Potency Results

Islet potency by GSIR was not impacted by the increased

culture time, with all groups yielding mean SI values ranging

between 3.3 and 4.9 with SEMs between +0.5 and 0.8,

acceptable results for human islet potency29,30. We conclude

that preshipment culture time did not have a statistically

significant effect on GSIR (P ¼ 0.07, Table 5).

Table 2. Islet Isolation Results by Shipping Condition and Preculture Times.

Actual islet count Islet equivalent count

Shipping
condition

Preshipment culture
time (hours) N Mean + SEM

Median
(Range: Min–Max) N Mean + SEM

Median
(Range: Min–Max)

Preshipment 0 to 18 13 6,875 + 941 5,486 (2,550 � 12,188) 15 9,276 + 480 8,833 (6126 � 13,228)
18 to 42 15 8,049 + 780 7,625 (3,567 � 13,516) 15 9,744 + 535 9,854 (5450 � 13,033)
48 to 96 15 6,583 + 770 5,469 (2,025 � 12,399) 15 8,565 + 570 8,894 (3375 � 12,928)

144 to 196 15 4,424 + 598 3,950 (1,325 � 10,175) 15 5,990 + 614 5,942 (2632 � 10,804)
Postshipment 0 to 18 15 4,439 + 729 4,338 (800 � 10,250) 15 6,530 + 1044 5,415 (1646 � 15,137)

18 to 42 15 5,378 + 903 4,588 (1,275 � 13,313) 13 6,431 + 716 5,415 (3579 � 11,719)
48 to 96 14 6,198 + 768 5,588 (2,500 � 13,088) 14 6,871 + 916 6,437 (2597 � 15,006)

144 to 196 15 3,516 + 445 3,731 (288 � 6,763) 15 5,328 + 1026 3,986 (263 � 14,318)
Postculture 0 to 18 15 5,589 + 589 5,155 (1,643 � 9,578) 15 6,241 + 586 6,085 (3856 � 11,026)

18 to 42 15 6,564 + 799 6,389 (3,009 � 13,035) 15 7,356 + 571 6,861 (3919 � 10,725)
48 to 96 14 6,452 + 809 6,219 (1,991 � 12,769) 14 6,916 + 806 5,762 (4112 � 15,263)

144 to 196 15 5,162 + 609 4,684 (2,539 � 9,408) 15 5,984 + 610 4,927 (4043 � 12,179)

Islet index Islet grade

Shipping
condition

Preshipment culture
time (hours) N Mean + SEM

Median
(Range: Min–Max) N Mean + SEM

Median
(Range: Min–Max)

Preshipment 0 to 18 13 1.2 + 0.1 1.1 (0.6 to 2.2) 15 7.3 + 0.2 7.3 (6.0 to 9.0)
18 to 42 15 1.4 + 0.1 1.3 (0.7 to 2.8) 14 8.3 + 0.4 8.9 (5.3 to 10.0)
48 to 96 15 1.5 + 0.2 1.6 (0.6 to 3.0) 15 8.8 + 0.4 9.8 (6.0 to 10.0)

144 to 196 14 1.4 + 0.1 1.4 (0.8 to 2.4) 15 8.8 + 0.4 9.5 (6.0 to 10.0)
Postshipment 0 to 18 15 1.7 + 0.2 1.5 (0.6 to 3.1) 13 6.3 + 0.7 7.0 (3.3 to 10.0)

18 to 42 15 1.7 + 0.1 1.6 (0.6 to 2.8) 15 7.3 + 0.4 8.0 (4.5 to 8.8)
48 to 96 14 1.2 + 0.1 1.0 (0.6 to 2.3) 14 7.0 + 0.4 7.4 (3.8 to 9.0)

144 to 196 15 1.5 + 0.2 1.2 (0.7 to 3.1) 15 7.0 + 0.3 7.3 (5.0 to 9.0)
Postculture 0 to 18 15 1.3 + 0.2 1.1 (0.5 to 2.8) 15 5.8 + 0.5 6.0 (3.0 to 8.3)

18 to 42 15 1.3 + 0.2 1.2 (0.5 to 2.4) 15 7.4 + 0.3 7.8 (5.0 to 8.8)
48 to 96 14 1.2 + 0.2 1.2 (0.5 to 2.1) 14 7.3 + 0.4 6.9 (4.8 to 10.0)

144 to 196 15 1.3 + 0.2 1.5 (0.5 to 2.6) 15 6.6 + 0.5 6.8 (2.3 to 9.0)

Percent purity Percent viability

Shipping
condition

Preshipment culture
time (hours) N Mean + SEM

Median
(Range: Min–Max) N Mean + SEM

Median
(Range: Min–Max)

Preshipment 0 to 18 15 84.5 + 1.6 85.0 (75.0 to 97.0) 15 93.3 + 0.9 92.9 (87.3 to 98.4)
18 to 42 15 83.4 + 2.0 85.0 (70.0 to 98.0) 15 96.9 + 0.3 97.2 (94.9 to 99.3)
48 to 96 15 82.0 + 1.9 80.0 (68.8 to 98.0) 14 94.6 + 1.0 95.0 (85.9 to 99.6)

144 to 196 14 81.2 + 2.2 83.8 (65.0 to 90.0) 15 95.2 + 1.1 96.9 (85.9 to 100.0)
Postshipment 0 to 18 13 86.3 + 1.9 90.0 (73.0 to 95.0) 13 97.0 + 0.6 98.1 (92.4 to 99.0)

18 to 42 14 85.4 + 1.6 87.5 (75.0 to 93.8) 11 97.7 + 0.8 98.8 (90.1 to 99.4)
48 to 96 14 84.5 + 1.6 84.4 (71.0 to 93.8) 14 97.7 + 0.7 98.6 (89.7 to 99.5)

144 to 196 15 86.0 + 1.7 87.5 (65.0 to 92.5) 14 97.2 + 0.6 98.2 (92.6 to 99.4)
Postculture 0 to 18 14 84.9 + 2.1 85.3 (65.0 to 95.0) 12 96.6 + 0.9 97.1 (88.6 to 99.7)

18 to 42 15 86.4 + 1.5 87.5 (75.3 to 95.0) 15 97.5 + 0.6 98.7 (93.4 to 99.5)
48 to 96 14 85.2 + 1.7 86.3 (70.0 to 95.0) 14 97.8 + 0.5 98.6 (91.7 to 99.4)

144 to 196 15 84.4 + 2.1 86.3 (65.0 to 93.8) 15 95.9 + 1.0 98.2 (89.7 to 99.6)

Min–Max, minimum–maximum; SEM, standard error of the mean.
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Discussion

There continues to be an overwhelming need for high-

quality human islets for a myriad of research studies attempt-

ing to understand and treat diabetes. Human islets are a

staple for diabetes investigators working on a wide range

of experiments, from developing new diagnostic tools31,

including new chip technology32, to prototypes for encapsu-

lation studies33,34, alternate transplant sites35,36, selection of

biomaterials for implants37, and basic science for the under-

standing of islet physiology38,39. As the need for human

islets increases with the rise in the number of studies requir-

ing them, islet distribution organizations need to be cogni-

zant of variables that influence islet recovery and function.

After optimizing the shipping conditions, the IIDP per-

formed this study to determine the influence of preshipment

culture time on islet loss and functionality.

The goal of this study was to determine how preshipping

culture time would affect the quantity, quality, and function-

ality of isolated human islets, potentially leading to changes

in the current IIDP policy on islet shipping. By using several

of the IIDP islet isolation centers for the provision of isolated

islets, the normal variability of donors, isolation techniques,

and shipping mechanisms would mimic the routine IIDP

islet distributions to IIDP recipients. Four preshipment time

periods were established: no 37�C culture (A); a short time

(B: 18 to 42 hours of 37�C culture) that is allowable in the

IIDP Shipping SOP when timing for shipments are affected

by delivery delays due to weekends and holidays; the rec-

ommended time for the preshipment culture of the islets per

IIDP SOP of 48 to 96 hours of 37�C culture (C); and an

extended time of 144 to 192 hours of 37�C preshipment islet

culture (D), to accommodate normal Federal Express deliv-

ery times to academic and commercial islet recipients.

Our study supported the variability of the donor pool that

is important in the IIDP strategy and history. As noted in

Table 1 and Table S1, this study provided a diverse group of

donors in all the main parameters yet stayed within the con-

fines of the study criteria. We compared the results of this

study to the overall IIDP donor pool of 1,336 donors to date

and found surprisingly similar data. For donor age, the study

mean of 47.0 years is comparable to the overall IIDP mean

age of 44.2 years, with an identical median age of 46.0

between the two datasets. The mean study BMI was 32.0

as compared with the IIDP overall donor BMI of 29.7, with

median values of 30.8 and 29.7, respectively. We restricted

the CIT in our study to <12 hours, whereas, since 2015, the

IIDP had required <18-hour CIT for all IIDP isolations;

therefore, CIT mean and median for the study were 7.3 and

6.8 hours, whereas the average CIT across more than 1,000

prior IIDP isolations was 10.3 hours, with a median time of

9.7 hours. Other comparative donor factors from 1,336 IIDP

isolation records included 58% male versus 42% female, a

majority (56.5%) White (Caucasian), 20.2% Hispanic, 9.7%
Black, with the remaining ethnicities of donors divided

among other nationalities. This study followed similar trends

with more males (73.3%) than females (26.7%), 60.0%
White, 26% Hispanic, and 13.3% Black donors.

To ensure isolations that would provide quality islets for

this evaluation, a minimum criterion of 200,000 IEQ was

needed per isolation to qualify for this study. The mean and

median total islet yield easily surpassed this minimum, at

345,173 and 344,434 IEQ, respectively, with a range of

234,700 to 600,816 IEQ. In comparison, IIDP overall data

from 548 isolations from which the total islet yield was col-

lected, showed a mean of 297,089 IEQ, a median of 277,193

IEQ, and a much broader range of 35,000 to 1,032,212 IEQ.

Although the study was an in-depth investigation of a rela-

tively small sample of donors and islet isolations, the charac-

teristics were similar to the overall pool of IIDP donor

summary data for both donor and isolation factors.

To minimize loss from occurring during or after islet

shipment to IIDP recipients, this study examined the possi-

bility of maintaining the islets in the culture at the isolation

centers, stabilizing the losses preshipment while sustaining

islet viability and functionality. In addition, some postship-

ment islet loss may have been mitigated by media changes

performed during islet culture that reduce the concentration

of pro-inflammatory cytokines in this study. As in the stan-

dardized IIDP culture protocol, media changes were

Figure 1. Change in islet equivalent (IEQ) count from pre-
shipment to postshipment by preshipment culture time
periods. This figure shows that the change between preshipment
and postshipment counts stabilizes as the preshipment culture time
expands, with the least IEQ loss at the 144 to 196 hours preship-
ment culture time. The boxplots depict the mean with a diamond;
the median is represented by the line within the box; 25th and 75th
percentiles by the lower and upper bounds of a box. The distance
between 25th and 75th percentile – interquartile range (IQR).
Whiskers end at the last data point before 1.5 � IQR below 25th
percentile or above 75th percentile. Hollow circles depict outliers
of the specific distribution. P-values are noted for the statistically
significant changes in IEQ count between preshipment culture time
periods 0 to 18 and 144 to 192 hours (P ¼0 .001) and between 18
to 42 and 144 to 192 hours (P ¼ 0.036).
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performed at 18 to 24 hours postisolation and every 72 hours

after that until islet shipment21.

Results here show that increased preshipment culture

times are associated with decreased islet loss during and

after shipment while maintaining islet quality and function.

We suggest that islet survival reaches an equilibrium that

occurs after isolation and during subsequent culture due to

some of the biological effects previously mentioned.

Although losses in islet numbers occur due to tissue culture,

we have shown that improvements in islet survival using

longer culture periods prior to shipment may offset this loss

upon receipt after shipment.

The current IIDP shipping protocol recommends ship-

ment of human islets after 48 hours of 37�C tissue culture.

Based on the findings in this study, we have confirmed that

at least 2 days of tissue culture (C and D) prior to shipping

islets does provide more stable numbers upon receipt than

shipping with shorter preshipment culture times. The restric-

tions of weekend shipping and deliveries, paired with the

unpredictable times when human islet donors become avail-

able, have caused some islet recipients to reject islet offers of

shipment, fearing the effect of a prolonged time of the islets

in culture. Our findings should help alleviate the concern of

those awaiting islets to allow the isolation centers to main-

tain the islets until after the weekends or holidays, without

major fear of hampering the viability or function of the held

islets. We recognize that the results from 15 isolations in this

study represent a small sample size. However comparing

each preshipment culture time at each of the three conditions

for each isolation, a consistent pattern emerged across the

islet isolation centers, indicating that extended pre-shipment

culture may help ensure the expected quantity and quality of

the islets upon receipt by IIDP investigators. These results

may prompt further investigation into official changes in our

IIDP SOPs and practices.

Conclusion

In summary, we determined that an increased duration of

37�C culture time for human islets prior to overnight ship-

ping may reduce islet loss experienced by investigator reci-

pients. This delay in shipment does not appear to negatively

affect the function of islets upon receipt or after subsequent

tissue culture. Results from this study may prompt additional

Table 3. Mean, Median, and Range for the Change in Preshipment to Postshipment IEQ Counts, Overall, and by PreShipment Culture Time
Periods.

Preshipment culture time (hours) N Mean change in IEQ + SEM Median change in IEQ (Range: Min to Max)

Overall 57 �2036 + 485 -2255 (�10,331 � 5988)
0 to 18 15 �2746 + 1060 -3193 (�9985 � 3831)
18 to 42 13 �3291 + 808 -2828 (�8974 � 985)
48 to 96 14 �1580 + 1073 -1706 (�10,331 � 5784)
144 to 196 15 �662 + 824 -1509 (�5760 � 5988)

IEQ, islet equivalents; Min–Max, minimum–maximum; SEM, standard error of the mean.

Table 4. Pairwise Comparisons of Mean Change in IEQ Count, Preshipment to Postshipment for the Various Preshipment Culture Time
Periods of the Study.

Preshipment culture time (hours) pairwise comparison N Mean difference in IEQ change + SEM Bonferroni adjusted P value

(0 to 18) versus (18 to 42) 13 92 + 819 0.99
(0 to 18) versus (48 to 96) 14 -649 + 767 0.99
(0 to 18) versus (144 to 192) 15 -2084 + 421 0.001y

(18 to 42) versus (48 to 96) 12 -557 + 742 0.99
(18 to 42) versus (144 to 192) 13 -2110 + 634 0.036d

(48 to 96) versus (144 to 192) 14 -1282 + 596 0.30§

IEQ, islet equivalents; SEM, standard error of the mean.

Table 5. Glucose Stimulated Insulin Release (GSIR) assay Results from the Different Preshipment Culture Times.

Preshipment culture time (hours) N SI value (mean + SEM) SI value median (Range: Min–Max)

0 to 18 15 3.4 + 0.5 3.3 (0.8 � 8.5)
18 to 42 15 3.3 + 0.5 2.8 (1.3 � 6.6)
48 to 96 13 4.8 + 0.8 3.9 (1.1 � 9.4)
144 to 192 12 4.9 + 0.6 4.4 (1.8 � 9.4)

Min–Max, minimum–maximum; SEM, standard error of the mean; SI, stimulation index.
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investigations which in turn could affect the current proto-

cols and practices of the IIDP.
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